
OPERATI NG UNIT
WITH 30 VERTICAL SPINDLES

The boring unit consists
of a robust structure containing
the individual spindles
which slide in perfectly ground
bronze sleeves.

Having reached the operating
position activated
by pneumatic cylinders,
the spindles work by means
of a recirculating ball screw
which determines the effective
boring range.

only on Author 800/800 L versionO

The operating unit includes:

. 14 independent vertical spindles,
set out along the X axis (opt. 15)

. 16 independent vertical spindles,
set out along the Y axis

.6 horizontal spindles (3+3)
for boring along the X axis

. 2 horizonlal spindles ('1 +1 )
for boring along the Y axis

. 2 horizontal spindles (1 +1)
for boring along the Y axis (opt.)

The new configuration of the boring
spindle based on an integral bearing
(patented) allows speeds of up to 6000
rpm to be reached together with
low noise levels never before achieved.
The increased spindle rpm
in addition means:
. lmproved quality finish
o Greater Z axis advance speed
¡ Less machining time per panel

A whole series of advantages
therefore ensue because:

o The quality of the bores improves
due to the increased spindle rpm
. The high rotational speed allows
the spindles to lower quickly
without damaging the panel
. Given the same speed increases
along the three axes, those pertaining
to the Z axis provide most benefit in terms
of time saving and increased output.

To ensure maximum flexibility in use, the machining unit
can take up to 5 optional units (up to 7 on 4800 and AB00L)
for any type of profiling, sanding, milling or cutting operation.
ln particular, the following are available:
. 9/10 HP ISO 30 electrospindles with automatic

RAPID tool change system
. 9/10 HP HSK 63 electrospindles with automatic

RAPID tool change system
. 9 HP ISO 30 vertical milling units automatic

R.T.C. tool change system.
. disc-type cutters with motors up to 4 HP for diameters up

to 200mm, which can be angled through 0. to 360"
either manually or by NC

¡ horizontal straight-shanked cutters
for slots on doors and cabinet doors.

¡ other specific units ideal for satisfying
special working needs.

Available on: grmrr
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